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Digital tools and social-ecological
sustainability. Going beyond
mainstream ways of
understanding the roles of tools
in contemporary eduscapes

Lars Almén* and Sangeeta Bagga-Gupta

School of Education and Communication, Jönköping University, Jönköping, Sweden

All education in Sweden, or the Swedish eduscape, is permeated by discourses of

compensation and inclusion, conceptualized in this study as a one-school-for-

all ethos or perspective. This ethos contributes to a social-ecological framing,

wherein the intentions are a society where everyone can participate as active

members. This study scrutinizes the governmental strategy of 2017 to digitalize the

Swedish educational system based on a one-school-for-all perspective. The study

is framed by SWaSP (SecondWave of Southern Perspective) theoretical ideas, with

a special focus on positionings, languaging, timespaces, and epistemological-

methodological dimensions, including ethics based on the entangled tenets of

sociocultural, integrationist, and southern perspectives. Furthermore, this study

is anchored in three research projects and one societal developmental project.

Materials - e.g., video recordings, audio recordings, photos, artifacts, fieldnotes

– from these projects have been generated through (n)ethnographic methods

from di�erent institutions in the Swedish educational landscape i.e., eduscape.

These span across compulsory schools to Swedish for Immigrants (SFI), within

Municipal Adult Education. Three themes have emerged in the multi-scalar data

analysis from across settings: (i) intended inclusion, (ii) unintended exclusion,

and (iii) intended exclusion. The first theme highlights how digital tools (DTs)

create inclusion for students with special needs, or those who are new to the

named-language Swedish, in the classroom community, thus contributing to

social-ecological sustainability. The second theme illustrates how DTs intended

for inclusion in classroom practices morph into tools of exclusion for individuals

inmainstream classrooms. The third theme highlights how students in the Swedish

eduscape are intentionally excluded from mainstream classrooms. We argue

that a social-ecological sustainable stance troubles the division of eduscapes

into “mainstream” and “other” settings in contemporary societies, calling for the

inclusion of all students irrespective of their positionalities. Our findings highlight

that multimodal use of DTs potentially can facilitate inclusion, by providing tools

where individual students can participate in and contribute to teaching and

learning—what we frame as a third position of classroom organization.
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1. Introduction

Schools are the largest institutions in contemporary democratic

societies. Not only do they constitute arenas where all children

and young people are tasked to participate in activities created by

society at large but they also constitute one of the largest places

of employment. In addition, many professionals and industries

such as food supply chains, caring sciences, publishing industries,

and increasingly digital media professionals and firms have a

vested interest in school institutions in different ways. Schools are

mandated to cover all children and young people below a specific

age (this varies across nation-states but is usually between 16 and

20 years of age). In addition to offering education to young people

in their constituencies, municipalities in Sweden are mandated

to also provide specific education free of cost to adult citizens.

In a society such as contemporary Sweden, adults who have not

completed their compulsory (grades K−9) or upper secondary

(grades 10–12)1 school education can complement this within

adult education streams [this takes place either within Municipal

Adult Education (MAE) or what is called folk/people’s high

schools,2 a school form where different providers—both public and

commercial organizations, religious communions, foundations,

etc.—offer adult education].3 While some individuals do not

complete compulsory education for a variety of reasons, others like

foreigners, migrants, and refugees may need to upgrade previous

qualifications in a nation-state like Sweden or joinMAE or folk high

schools to learn the national named-language Swedish.

Swedish for Immigrants (SFI) is one of the largest adult

educational forms in Sweden. Anyone who is at least 16 years

old, has gaps in their basic school education, and has moved to

and lives in Sweden has the right to study SFI (SFS nr: 2010:800).

Municipalities are tasked to make SFI education available to adults

who need it. In other words, this education, like all compulsory

and upper secondary education is publicly funded. SFI can also

be provided by other social actors such as firms and independent

schools that are reimbursed for their services by the municipalities.

In a survey conducted by the Ministry of Education (Government

1 All children in Sweden are required to attend 1 + 9 years in compulsory

schools: the first preschool year (Kindergarten = K) and 9 years in primary-

middle-secondary school. Students in special schools for the deaf and hard-

of-hearing attend compulsory school for 1 + 10 years. Most children start

preschool class when they are 6 years old, and compulsory school when

they are 7. Upper secondary (or high) school spans 3 years (hearing impaired

young people attend 4 years) and is optional, but almost all young people

attend upper secondary schools as well.

2 Original Swedish: Folkhögskola.

3 Swedish MAE is extensive, with 400,000 students reported to have

participated during 2020. Adult students can, for example, supplement

courses equivalent to lower and upper secondary school, get vocational

training, and validate previous education (https://utbildningsguiden.

skolverket.se/languages/english-engelska/komvux) Educational courses

called Swedish for Immigrants (SFI) are an important part of MAE. In total,

137,000 students were enrolled in SFI courses during 2020 [The Swedish

National Agency for Education, 2021; “Elever och studieresultat i kommunal

vuxenutbildning 2020” (Eng: Students and Study Results in Municipal Adult

Education)].

Offices of Sweden, 2020), 66% of the municipalities responded

that they offered SFI themselves, and one-third responded that

they either cooperated with other organizations or delegated SFI

completely to other institutions.

This brief overview suggests that the educational landscape, i.e.,

eduscape, in contemporary times in a societal context like Sweden

encompasses a wide range of ages—from 6 years in kindergarten

to adults with no adult age limit in principle in MAEs or folk

high schools. Furthermore, while the digitalization of learning

and instruction during the last couple of decades has morphed

in the lives of children and adults in schools, it has also created

new industries and expertise areas that bear upon the institution

of schooling.

In this study, we attempt to go beyond age-related dimensions

of education from a one-school-for-all ethos that Swedish

school provision rests upon. This study aims to illuminate how

contemporary schooling plays out and the nature of agendas that

can be identified in relation to its one-school-for-all framework.

Here, we particularly focus on how digitalization initiatives in

the Swedish eduscape are framed in policies and how they

get operationalized in institutional setups across the later stages

of compulsory education and up to adult education within

MAEs. How, we ask, do contemporary educational institutions

deal with the diversity of young people and adult students,

i.e., individuals who are students in schools, and what types

of diverse teacher populations do students meet in these

contemporary settings. To enable this, we draw traction from

the Second Wave of Southern Perspectives framing (SWaSP)

(see Section Analytical guiding principles. Meeting complexity

through SWaSP). We present methodological issues, including

data that are drawn from multiple projects (see Section On

learning about contemporary complexities in educational contexts.

A note on methods) at the CCD research environment at

Jönköping University, Sweden, of which we are members.

The salient findings of this study are discussed in the final

section. Section A diversifying one-school-for-all education in

Sweden? further explicates issues related to the Swedish school

system, as well as key points from existing research and

governmental overviews.

2. A diversifying one-school-for-all
education in Sweden?

Swedish education is reported to build on considerations of

individual needs in teaching based on every student’s prerequisite,

an ethos that permeates all educational practices, including

educational policy-making, across all school levels covering the

youngest children in preschool settings to adult students in

MAE. The inclusion of all students in the Swedish context gets

highlighted in terms of compensation for various background

criteria (for instance, not being white Swedes,4 being marked

4 This builds on more recent discussions regarding color-blindness in

Swedish spaces, including educational settings. While compensatory e�orts

are not in place for adopted children in school settings, emerging research

suggests that these students too require support of various kinds, not least

because their appearance di�ers from white majority Swedes features.
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by disabilities, etc.). This inclusive perspective is conceptualized

as one-school-for-all in the present study. The Swedish National

Agency for Education (2014) summarizes this ethos in terms of a

compensatory agenda:

the school has a compensatory task. The education should

take into consideration all students’ different needs, where an

ambition should be to balance differences in their prerequisites.

This means organizing activities at the individual, group, and

school levels to give students opportunities to develop as much

as possible in line with the goals of the education.5

The Swedish National Agency for Education (2014) highlights

that this compensatory and individually adapted education is

mandatory for all education—compulsory school, upper secondary

education, andMAE. In line with the above, the Swedish school law

(SFS nr: 2010:800) also stipulates that the endeavor should be to

compensate for differences in children’s and students’ prerequisites

so that they benefit from their education.6 Furthermore, the

school law stipulates that the “point of departure [in MAE] is

that the education of an individual student is dependent on the

student’s needs and prerequisites”7 (SFS nr: 2010:800). Curricula

for all school forms—compulsory school (The Swedish National

Agency for Education, 2018), upper secondary school (The

Swedish National Agency for Education, 2013), and MAE (The

Swedish National Agency for Education, 2022b)—are premised

on the fact that “[t]eaching should be adapted to each student’s

circumstances and needs”.8 Teachers in Sweden are thus obliged

to take pedagogical measures to take into consideration all their

students’ individual needs. For students in need of special support,

teachers are compelled to make special adaptions, give special

support, and document the measures they have taken for individual

students (The Swedish National Agency for Education, 2014;

SFS nr: 2010:800).

This elaborate inclusive and compensatory perspective is

supposed to permeate all pedagogical (inter)action, including the

choice of tools used in education. The one-school-for-all discourse

thus frames tools used in school as tools for mediating adaptation

and special support; hence, Information and Communication

Technology (ICT) is both considered a tool for inclusion and

a compensatory tool for students in need of special support

at all educational levels (The Swedish National Agency for

Education, 2017, 2020, 2022a), and in various classroom activities,

5 Original: “skolan har ett kompensatoriskt uppdrag. Utbildningen ska ta

hänsyn till alla elevers olika behov, där en strävan ska vara att uppväga

skillnader i deras förutsättningar. Detta innebär att organisera verksamheten

på individ-, grupp- och skolnivå så att eleverna får förutsättningar att

utvecklas så långt som möjligt enligt utbildningens mål.” (All translations,

unless mentioned otherwise, have been done by us).

6 Original: ”En strävan ska vara att uppväga skillnader i barnens och

elevernas förutsättningar att tillgodogöra sig utbildningen.”

7 Original: ”Utgångspunkten för utbildningen av en enskild elev [i den

kommunala vuxenutbildningen] ska vara elevens behov och förutsättningar.”

8 The quotation is from the English version of the curriculum for upper

secondary school (p. 4). However, almost identical quotations can be found

in the curricula for compulsory school and MAE.

such as consuming (Borgestig et al., 2013; Nordström et al., 2019)

and producing (Lidström and Hemmingsson, 2014) text. However,

due to a high degree of school and teacher autonomy, access to and

usage of Digital Tools (DTs) is reported to differ for both students

and teachers, sometimes within the same school (The Government

of Sweden, 2017).

This discrepancy between the one-school-for-all ethos across

the educational landscape, and an uneven or weak digitalization in

place in schools, led to the establishment of a national regulation

where the political ambition was to digitalize the entire school

system from an equity perspective (The Government of Sweden,

2015, 2017). Launched for the entire educational system in 2017,

the digitalization strategy had the intent to also increase the

nation-state’s prospects of becoming a world leader in different

spheres (Government Offices of Sweden, 2012). Its three primary

focus areas included digital competence for everyone, enabling

good access to and deployment of digital tools, and supporting

research and evaluation of the outcomes of the digitalization

initiative (The Government of Sweden, 2017). Two foci areas of

the digitalization strategy related to the inclusive ambitions of the

one-school-for-all discourse are as follows: digital competence for

all in the school system, and equally good access to and usage

of digital tools for all in the school system. The implementation

of this digitalization strategy has led to the teaching of computer

knowledge in many compulsory schools, and the provision of DTs

to students in nearly all secondary schools, with the result that

both the computer per student ratio (The Swedish National Agency

for Education, 2022a) and digitalization strategies have increased

across the Swedish educational landscape (The Swedish National

Agency for Education, 2019).

Against this background, it is interesting to note that sparse,

if any, didactic research exists in relation to digitalization

initiatives for adult learners of the subject labeled Swedish as a

second language (The Swedish Schools Inspectorate, 2018), or

for that matter the commercialization of Swedish adult education

(Andersson and Muhrman, 2021). Previous studies and reports

also suggest that teachers working in SFI education have a low

certification rate. This means that they do not have a formal

university-level qualification for their work. For instance, during

the school year 2020/2021, only half of the SFI teachers were

certified (Government Offices of Sweden, 2020; The Swedish

National Agency for Education, 2022c). During the same period,

about three-quarters of teachers working in regular adult education

were certified (The Swedish National Agency for Education, 2022c).

In addition, while the MAE student demographics are highly

diverse (within SFI education, it is homogenous given that it is

de facto made up of immigrant and refugee students), the teacher

demographic profile is also homogenous—it is primarily white.

The tensions between the intentions of the one-school-for-
all ethos in the Swedish educational provision, including the
complexities that arise through the digitalization initiatives of 2017
on the one hand, and the different demographics of students,
in relation to teachers on the other hand, raise issues related
to democracy and social justice of a magnitude that calls for
illuminating the complexities of contemporary education itself.

Furthermore, these issues relate to social and ecological dimensions

of sustainability that need redress from multiple theoretical and

methodological lenses. In the following two sections, we present
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the analytical apertures andmethodological considerations we have

drawn upon to address the aims of the present study. To re-iterate,

our intentions relate to addressing the complexities, including

the digital-analog entanglements of contemporary eduscapes in a

democratic societal context to illuminate how schooling plays out

and what type of agendas can be identified within a one-school-for-

all framework.

3. Analytical guiding principles.
Meeting complexity through SWaSP

The comprehensive and multi-scalar societal phenomena of

institutional education that have been outlined so far are more

aptly analyzed through a multilayered theoretical-methodological

framing, rather than with the lens of one theory or one method.

This section briefly presents the theoretical points of departure that

guide our analysis. We use two broad clusters of theoretical ideas as

points of departure that can be discussed within a Second Wave of

Southern Perspectives, SWaSP framing,9 which are as follows:

- a sociocultural perspective that is comprehensive in itself

and that shares key ideas with other similar framings

on communication and learning (such as Sadharanikaran,

Ubuntu, Integrationism, etc.) constitutes one cluster;

- the second cluster focuses on issues of power and

marginalization processes more centrally and that is variously

discussed in terms of southern thinking, postcolonial and

decolonial theories in the scholarship.

Five overlapping themes are central in a SWaSP framing.

Issues related to communication or languaging constitute the first

theme. This builds importantly on the key idea that languaging is

a fundamental dimension of social action and involves peoples’

interactions with others, including with non-humans and tools

within situated and distributed practices. Scholars languaging too

is key from a SWaSP framing. Our analysis builds specifically

on this theme (which also shares presuppositions related to

the epistemology-methodology theme—see below). Issues of

positionality—the scholars (here us) and those who are focused

upon (i.e., the subjects’ scholars are interested in)—is a second

key theme. Positionality issues transcend understandings related

to nation-state belonging or other essentialist characteristics

that relate to identity. This constitutes the dynamic “loci of

enunciation” of scholars (Mignolo, 2012). A SWaSP framing

includes an interest in the positionalities of those who are

focused on, in terms of non-essentialist doings. The issue of ethics

constitutes the third theme that is central to a SWaSP framing.

Ethics goes beyond issues of institutionally sanctioned ethical

work. Subsuming it, it calls attention to the problematics of the

9 SWaSP builds on an (on-going) first wave (Bagga-Gupta and Kamei, 2022)

from which it di�ers in terms of its five primary themes, as briefly explicated

in this section. See Bagga-Gupta and Carneiro (2021), Bagga-Gupta and

Messina Dahlberg (2021), Bagga-Gupta (2022, 2023a,b,c), Bagga-Gupta and

Kamei (2022); see also Bagga-Gupta (2023) in this special issue.

nature of epistemological thinking that in mainstream scholarship

is universalizing and hegemonizing. Timespaces constitute the

fourth theme. This theme highlights the centrality of both the

historical trajectories of different phenomena under scrutiny as

well as the relevance of all spaces with regard to colonial and

marginalizing influences (irrespective of the coloniality of any

given territory). The final theme relates to the entanglements of

epistemological-methodological tenets. This upfronts the need to

go beyond universalizing science and opening for a curiosity-

driven multiversality of knowledge. This explicitly challenges

the universalizing hegemonies of mainstream sciences. While all

five themes are relevant to our analysis work, we will upfront

dimensions of languaging, timespaces, and epistemological-

methodological dimensions as particularly significant here.

With a point of departure in the above-mentioned five themes,

SWaSP also has salience to an ongoing epistemological shift in

policy studies (See Bacchi, 2009; Bonacina-Pugh, 2012). This shift

can be related to the entangled nature of policy discourses on the

one hand and policy practices on the other hand (see Section A

diversifying one-school-for-all education in Sweden?). Thus, for

instance, Swedish schools at all levels include a compensatory

discourse, that may not always be attended to in practiced

policy. This entangled nature of decrees and social practices is

embedded within the theorizing in a SWaSP framing, where the

communicative, i.e., the interactional nature of human relations

to one another, to tools and the environment, is key. Thus, an

overarching interest in this study relates to issues that emerge

when a one-school-for-all ethos is implemented in the nitty-gritty

of everyday social life in institutions. This dichotomy between

policy and practice is conceptualized by Bonacina-Pugh (2012) in

terms of declared policies, perceived policies, and practiced policies.

We have in recent work re-conceptualized practiced policies of

inclusion and participation in terms of policies (of equity and

language) AS participation, i.e., pASpa (Bagga-Gupta, 2022, see also

Bagga-Gupta, 2023). What Bonacina-Pugh (2012) calls declared

and perceived policies are conceptualized as promises (of equity

and language) IN policy (henceforth prINp). Furthermore, and in

line with pASpa and prINp, we critically question what problems

declared policies are supposed to fix, conceptualized in Bacchi

(2009) vocabulary as “What’s the ProblemRepresented to be” (WPR).

The inclusion-in-practice expressed in the one-school-for-

all ethos, and as conceptualized in pASpa, does not necessarily

imply inclusion-on-the-same-conditions, or even inclusion-in-the-

same-spaces. Students in need of special support are frequently

intentionally segregated inside mainstream classroom spaces.

From a SWaSP framing, this constitutes the first position of

an educational organization (Bagga-Gupta, 2017, 2020). Here,

students in need of special support participate in classroom

activities together with mainstream students, with the enablement

of compensatory tools. However, under certain circumstances,

students in need of special support are segregated frommainstream

students and classroom spaces. This goes back to the idea—or,

from a WPR framing, the problem that needs to be “fixed”—

that differences in educational requirements between mainstream

students and students in need of special support necessitate a

different organization of spaces; such strategies can be seen as

a second position of an educational organization (Bagga-Gupta,

2020). However, a third position (Bagga-Gupta, 2020) of how
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education can be organized takes as a point of departure the

diverse needs of all students and the need for all members in

educational settings to adapt to all types of needs. Focusing

the languaging across everyday practices, i.e., pASpa, including

the languaging in declared (or perceived) policies, i.e., prINp,

opens up for understanding members’ participation in institutional

settings through a third position that transcends ideologies of

integration/inclusion (position 1) and segregation (position 2).

The fundamental demarcations between “mainstream”

students, and “students in need of special support” in the first and

second positions of educational organizational stances become

dissolved in a third position. Students are not labeled with

ableist vocabularies, though their named-language usage, through

categorizations of race, ethnicity, class, and other traditional

identity markers; instead, they are viewed in terms of languagers

or participants-in-interaction in educational activities. It is their

mundane participant positions—always transient, rather than

essentialist—that can be understood as providing them with

fleeting identity positions. It is in this manner that fleeting

positionalities can offer more nuanced ways of going beyond the

hegemonic labeling ethos of mainstream educational sciences

wherein people are reduced to a mono-dimensional framing

forever: a named-identity 1 not only reduces the complexity of

being human to just that identity but also becomes demarcated

from named-identity 2, which is seen as being different from

named-identity 3, and so on.

From the above annotation of hegemonic labeling practices, it

follows that the segregation of students in and from themainstream

classroom is formally motivated by declared policies based on

named-ethnicity/race, named-functionality, named-first language,

etc. This in turn is based on a mono- or uni-versalizing view

of ethnicity/race, functionality, language, etc. The mainstream

Swedish school system is based on the usage of such mono- or

universalizing framings (Bagga-Gupta, 2018). However, a broader

perspective on being human, i.e., what (Ingold, 2015, 2017)

calls humaning, and the very complexities of being human, calls

for a comprehensive perspective on human communication and

learning, where the concept of languaging, or ways-of-being-with-

words (Bagga-Gupta, 2014), is significant for illuminating the

entanglements of texts, accounts, and practices. This means that

prINp and pASpa are dynamically entangled, rather than being in

binary opposition.

Our positionality as scholars can be presented through our

engagement in multi-scalar ethnographic studies where we share

a focus on multiple classroom practices—temporally, spatially,

and socially. Another common research interest lies in issues of

digitalization of education as a mediator for processes of inclusion,

exclusion, and marginalization. Lars Almén’s ethnographical

studies are mainly conducted in lower secondary school settings.

These studies, however, are enrichened by his position as a

practicing upper secondary school andMAE teacher. Furthermore,

Almén is engaged at a comprehensive level at a small Swedish

municipality where he is employed, and in this engagement, meets

students and staff from across all educational levels. Sangeeta

Bagga-Gupta has been engaged in the explorations of issues related

to communication, culture, diversity, and learning or socialization

across physical and digital spaces across settings framed as the

north and south since the late 1980’s. In addition to positioning

herself as a perpetual migrant across physical and digital spaces

in her personal and professional life, she works multilingually

and multimodally. Her multidisciplinary interests draw upon

multi-scalar data and socioculturally framed decolonial southern

thinking. She lives and works in Sweden as well as in other spaces

on the planet.

4. On learning about contemporary
complexities in educational contexts.
A note on methods

This study is anchored in three research projects and one

developmental project.10 Research conducted at CCD has a key

focus on digitalization issues across the scales of nation-states,

policies, and practices inside and outside institutional settings. This

includes (but is not limited to) a focus on Swedish eduscapes

from the perspective of inclusion and exclusion. Issues related to

social-ecological sustainability lie at the heart of all four projects

from which data are drawn, not least since the one-school-for-

all discourse positions the Swedish compulsory, upper secondary,

and adult education systems as resting on values of inclusion

and compensation.

While our analysis transcends specific datasets, we draw more

specifically from some datasets from the four projects. For instance,

interviews with grade 8 lower secondary students, SFI teachers

within MAE, and data from 2 years of fieldwork at a lower

secondary school across grades 7 and 8 are drawn from the

DIP project. Project CIC juxtaposes issues of multilingualism,

diversity, identity, andmarginalization processes inside and outside

educational settings. In the context of this study, data pertaining to

SFI education are anchored within projects DIP (ongoing) and CIC

(concluded). The long-term goal of project SLoT was to contribute

to understandings of diversity in various societal settings, including

education. Of interest for the present study is the focus in project

SLoT on a third position, especially on language education.

With a point of departure in (n)ethnography, data in the

projects DIP, CIC, and SLoT build on recorded audio and video

material, photographs, classroom material, fieldnotes, policy

documents, webpages, and online material. DoIT is a cross-

sectional think-tank that aims to bridge the cultural sector with

other societal sectors such as research, education, civil societal

efforts, etc. Rich data material has been generated across the

Swedish eduscape. Framed through the first phase of project DIP,11

10 These include Digitalization Initiatives and Practice (DIP;

www.ju.se/ccd/dip), Categorization and Communication-2 (CIC;

www.ju.se/ccd/cic), and SLoT (www.ju.se/ccd/slot) which focus on

the following three settings: primary, lower secondary education, and

SFI education. We also draw upon our experiences from the societal

developmental project DoT and the think-tank that evolved from it, DoIT:

www.ju.se/ccd/doit. Of interest for our study here is the participation of

NGO’s in DoIT activities, whereby refugees who do not know the societal

majority language participate.

11 For a comprehensive account of the methodological framing in project

DIP until 2021, see Almén (2021).
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where 23 extensive interviews (11 female and 12 male), were

conducted with grade 8 secondary students in three different

schools, in 2016 during the first phase of project DIP (see text

footnote 11). These were augmented with eight pilot interviews

(four female and four male) conducted in 2015 in two other

schools. All interviews were transcribed by the first author and

engaged with by both authors in separate and individual data

sessions. Furthermore, participant observations were conducted in

a secondary class in one of the five project schools. Here, video

documentation was generated across two school years between

2017 and 2019. In the second phase of project DIP, 7 SFI teachers

at an SFI school were group interviewed in 2022. We engaged

with these interviews and the partly transcribed materials that

were audio recorded. The CIC data—consisting of audio recordings

and policy materials pertaining to SFI—were engaged with by

the second author first a decade ago and revisited in preparation

for the present study. The SLoT data materials engaged with

were generated during a pilot study in the primary grades of

two schools in a rural part of middle Sweden. These consist of

participant observations, field notes, video recordings, materials

used in classrooms, school websites, and conversations with some

teachers. These materials have been engaged with by the second

author. The DoIT materials consist of post-meeting notes created

by the second author. These notes focus primarily on what may be

considered rich points in relation to how adults who are positioned

as refugees, migrants, and those with functional variations engage

with technologies and digital tools.

The multi-scalar nature of materials generated in the projects

is engaged with to transcend issues of projectivism, wherein the

focus tends to be on one specific institutional setting and one

named-identity at a time. Data of interest for the present study

from all four projects include both primary policy data, audio and

video data, and the mundane nature of students’ and adults’ social

practices inside and outside educational settings. Regardless of the

nature of a specific project, all participants have been informed

about the nature of our research interests and positionalities

as scholars interested in issues of communication, culture, and

diversity. Participants have provided consent, and for students up

to the age of 15 years, their legal guardians have also been informed

about the nature of fieldwork in the specific projects. Following

the ethical principles of the Swedish Research Council, participants

in the projects were informed of our research aims, how data

materials would be handled, and participants rights to withdraw at

any stage of the research process without being obliged to present

any clarifications.

5. Contemporary digital-analog
eduscapes. Tensions of
inclusion-exclusion

With a point of departure in the one-school-for-all ethos

described in Section A diversifying one-school-for-all education

in Sweden?, we have focused on one specific initiative, the

governmental digitalization strategy of 2017, and how this

declared policy is accounted for and plays out in a range

of digital-analog eduscapes. Hereafter, we thematically present

Vignette 1 Advantages of DTs. Students in need of special support.

It is spring 2016, and we are engaged in a conversation with a student who the
school has identified as needing special support. The student has been a bit
reserved and now brightens and exclaims:

[Student] Yes, I have the best program I have found, it is. . . Do you know what

Inläsningstjänst12 is? [Researcher] Yes, right. [Student] I think it is really great!

[Researcher] Yes, in what way? [Student] I don’t have to read. I don’t have to ask

my parents to read texts for me. I can sit in my room and listen. . . 13

Another student in another setting has problems keeping pace with what the
teacher writes on the whiteboard. This student has also been identified by the
school as in need of special support. They explain to us how easy it is to take a
picture of the whiteboard, and hence be able to concentrate on the content
instead of the problematic writing procedure.

the results of our mobile (n)ethnographic gaze across different

settings, at MAE SFI and lower secondary education. Three

themes have emerged in the analysis of our multi-scalar data:

intended inclusion (5.1), unintended exclusion (5.2), and intended

exclusion (5.3). In the final sub-section, we take up some critical

reflections (5.4).

5.1. Intended inclusion. One-school-for-all

Our ethnographic timespace explorations in Swedish eduscapes

preceded the digitalization strategy enactment.14 In contrast to

the analysis of previous and newer materials from project DIP,

our re-visiting and analysis of multi-scalar data from project CIC

indicate that DTs were not a priority in eduscapes earlier on

in the 21st century. Analog tools were the primary resources

that teachers and students used. A WPR framing indicates that

the rationale for DT usage previously was to alleviate problems

associated with disabilities like dyslexia. This lies in line with

the inclusive discourses regarding a one-school-for-all ethos, and

highlights how the one-school-for-all discourse is entwined with

an ambition of social sustainability—students become an active

part of societal life, irrespective of possible limitations. This can

be illustrated through the case of students identified as in need

of special support we meet in Vignette 1: students who take

advantage of camera features on their smartphones to photograph

the whiteboard in lieu of time-consuming taking of notes, or who

experience problems with decoding texts and instead have the

texts read out aloud through text-to-speech features (Vignette 1;

Figure 1).

12 Inläsningstjänst (literally Reading Service) is a commercial text-to-

speech service used by many Swedish educational providers.

13 In original: ”[Elev] Ja, jag har det bästa programmet som jag typ fått fram,

det är… Du vet vad Inläsningstjänst är? [Intervjuare] Ja, just det. [Elev] Det

tycker jag är jättebra. [Jag] Ja, på vilket sätt? [Elev] Att jag slipper läsa. Jag

slipper be mina föräldrar kan läsa det för mig. Kan jag sitta på mitt rum och

lyssna på…”

14 We draw traction from previous analysis in both projects DIP and CIC

for a more comprehensive understanding of the timeframe to draw a wider

arc for our present analysis (see analysis in Rosén and Bagga-Gupta, 2013,

2015; Almén, 2021).
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FIGURE 1

Text-to-speech feature in the word processor (A) the digitalized textbook (B).

A student praises the text-to-speech tool and highlights its

compensatory features (Vignette 1). It is, however, not only

compulsory for upper secondary school students who take

advantage of this tool but SFI teachers also highlight text-to-speech-

enabled tools as one of the most useful DTs in their everyday

classroom work. They highlight that this provides SFI students

with the opportunity to listen to Swedish texts and that students

can simultaneously follow texts in their textbooks visually, tracing

words and sentences tangibly with their fingers. Another advantage

of the text-to-speech tool is that SFI students can use it on their

mobile phones. The mobile phone is the preferred DT by many

SFI students. Furthermore, it is often the only DT that SFI students

have private access to and previous experience of. Our experiences

from DoIT reinforce this issue: adult refugees who have lived

in Sweden for brief periods regularly use their smartphones to

check up on individual words across different named-languages

and to translate between Swedish and other languages that they

are familiar with. This is interesting and contrasts with how

DTs are primarily deployed in eduscapes. Given that DoIT is a

meeting space, not an explicit learning and instructional context

for minoritized individuals, participants’ use of DTs indicates the

valuable potential inherent in them for personal ends. We have also

experienced adult refugees and their mentors navigating various

social media platforms (such as Facebook and YouTube) through

participants’ smartphones.

A text-to-speech tool enables taking advantage of the

multimodal possibilities of DTs. Students read what is available

inside textbooks, listen to the text, and tactilely follow the text

with their fingers. In Vignette 2, we meet a second example

of multimodal tools. All students use mixed modalities in a

laboratory setup, and all students have access to textbooks that

are in focus during the lesson. However, students who need,

or want, the theoretical framing explained in an alternative

manner are at liberty to use their laptops too; through this DT,

they watch physics explained via animated movies (Vignette 1;

Figure 2). Animated physics resources, thus, work similarly to the

YouTube resources SFI teachers discuss (Vignette 2). The main

difference between the two examples is that the SFI students

have identified YouTube lessons on their own, and voluntarily.

Nevertheless, the multimodal resources are examples of how

the declared ethos of a one-school-for-all gets transformed into

Vignette 2 Multimodal resources in physics lessons.

A grade 8 class is engaged in a physics laboratory experiment. The theme is
prisms and light refraction. The laboratory equipment consists of both analog
and digital tools. The students follow a textbook where basic theories are
described. However, as a compliment, some students watch animated movies on
their laptops. These movies describe the light refraction phenomena.

inclusive classroom practices, and how pASpa is synchronized

with prINp.

Inclusion is a fundamental discourse, and the general intention,

in the one-school-for-all ethos. However, intended inclusion can

lead to unintended exclusion, our second key finding, as we

illustrate in the next sub-section.

5.2. Unintended exclusion. Marginalization
e�ects of/in an inclusive discourse

As Vignettes 1–3 illustrate, DTs are considered tools for

inclusion in different one-school-for-all eduscapes. However, access

to DTs is a prerequisite for taking advantage of these features.

From a WPR approach, processes related to the digitalization

strategy build on the policymakers identification of skewed access

to DTs in the Swedish educational system (Almén and Bagga-

Gupta, 2019). However, as DTs are supposed to compensate for

various kinds of shortcomings that students meet inside and

outside schools, students in need of special support previously

had exclusive access to DTs before the implementation of the

digitalization strategy in 2017. In 2012, for instance, 14% of lower

secondary school students and 54% of those in upper secondary

school had ubiquitous access to DTs. However, in the same

year, the figures for students in need of special support were
more than 70% for lower secondary students and 80% for upper
secondary students (The Digitalization Commission, 2014). When

students in need of special support are the only students with
access to DTs, DTs risk becomes stigmatizing (see also Section
Intended exclusion. Spatial segregation and unequal distribution
of resources).

A prINp aspect of the digitalization strategy was to come to
terms with the unintended stigmatizing of students in need of
special support since they were the only students with access to DTs
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FIGURE 2

Students’ usage of both textbooks (A) and animated movies (B) during physics lessons.

Vignette 3 SFI teachers’ discussion about YouTube as a resource.

The SFI teachers discuss digital tools with one another. They take up the media
platform YouTube. The teachers agree that YouTube could be a problematic tool;
it is wide, wild, and it is hard to find the right levels of videos for their students.
Some students try to use YouTube to learn Swedish, but the quality of the
YouTube resources is questionable, they think.

However, under the right circumstances, YouTube could be a very good tool for
the students as well, they suggest. The teachers raise examples of students who
have learnt Swedish on their own by watching Swedish lessons on YouTube. One
YouTube channel where a man gives Swedish lessons in Arabic is highlighted.

(Vignette 4). However, from a pASpa perspective, it is interesting

that these students highlight that it is not necessarily an advantage

for them that mainstream students get ubiquitous access to DTs.

In other words, providing all students access to DTs with

the intent to alleviate the stigmatization of students in need of

special support in mainstream classrooms risks their becoming

marginalized when they lose the edge that their exclusive access

to DTs provided them with previously. Thus, while a discourse of

intended inclusion governs, the result becomes excluding (see also

Bagga-Gupta et al., 2016). prINp does not harmonize with pASpa.

Unintendedly marking students in need of special support

was not exclusively a feature before the digitalization strategy

implementation took place. Our post-2017 fieldwork in projects

DIP and SLoT (in lower secondary and primary eduscapes,

respectively) indicate that students streamed into the subject

Swedish as a second language were allowed, and even encouraged,

to work in Swedish during other subject lessons (Bagga-Gupta

et al., 2021). In primary eduscapes, a focus on the identity

positionalities of immigrant students can lead to an unintended

marginalization of learning opportunities. For instance, in the SLoT

project schools where students were streamed, learners in Swedish

lessons participated in an eduscape marked by digital resources,

while students studying the subject Swedish as a second language

were relocated to smaller satellite rooms where they had access

to only analog tools. Some of our other previous studies have

also highlighted how socioeconomically marked students become

further stigmatized in digitalized classroom settings where their

peers have access to expensive personal DTs, such as mobile phones

or headphones (Almén, 2021).

Vignette 4 Consequences of DTs for students in need of special support.

Stigma and loss of advantage.

A grade 8 student, who the school identifies as being in need of special support,
expresses concern over the stigmatizing effect of being the only student in the
class who has access to DTs before the digitalization strategy came into effect:

it was like people saw me as having problems in school.15

The situation changed, however, when everyone has access to DTs. The class was
chosen as an “experiment class” where all students have ubiquitous access to DTs.
The student is relieved since the DT will no longer be stigmatized. However, an
unexpected problem arose for this student:

For some it is good [to have access to an iPad], but it is also a little worse for me.

Because previously my use of the iPad has allowed me to work quickly [to study],

now it is quicker for them as well, so they must wait for me anyway.16

Text-to-speech/speech-to-text features of DTs can facilitate

learning for students in need of special support, as we have noted

above. However, the same tools can unintendedly exclude students

from learning, as we can note in Vignette 5. Here, the teacher

encourages students to use the text-to-speech feature if they need

to, in line with the compensatory discourse entwined with the one-

school-for-all ethos (pASpa). It is, however, first after 28min of the

individual work phase that a student turns to the text-to-speech

feature and spends the last 2min focused on the textbook, i.e.,

lesson-related content. While DTs have relevance for learning in

the case of students identified as being in need of special support,

an absence of pedagogical guidance and support means that such

students risk losing valuable classroom time, with the result that

they can lag further behind their peers. This too illustrates how,

despite a strong inclusion discourse, DTs can lead to outcomes

that are excluding. Furthermore, such instances illustrate how

ambitions of a socially sustainable society—to include all students

in the same societal context—become a danger for ecological

sustainability, as the school invests in DTs that are not used in

pedagogically fruitful ways.

15 Original: det var ju lite det här att folk såg att den där tjejen har problem

i skolan.

16 Original: För en del är det ju bra [att ha tillgång till iPad], men det är också

lite sämre för mig. För jag har ju använt iPaden för det går snabbare för mig

[att studera], nu går det ju snabbare för dom också, så då får dom ju ändå

vänta på mig.
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Vignette 5 DTs as distracting elements. Watching YouTube instead of

working with designated classroom tasks.

A teacher has just finished a 5-min plenary introduction of a grade 8 history
lesson, and the students begin to work individually during the next phase of the
lesson which lasts for half an hour. The classroom task is to read a text on the
industrial revolution. This reading will be discussed during a subsequent plenary
lesson phase involving the whole class. The text is digitalized, and the students
are reading it on their laptops. If the students need, or want to, they can take
advantage of the text-to-speech feature and listen to the text (Figure 1). During
the individual working phase of the lesson, students are allowed to wear
headphones. However, some choose to listen to music instead of focusing on the
lesson task of listening to the digitalized text. One student puts on the
headphones and starts searching for music videos on YouTube. The student
spends 28min of the 30-min phase switching between YouTube and the focused
text. The student listens to the text during the last 2min of the individual work
phase via the text-to-speech tool.

Vignette 6 SFI teachers’ discussions about teaching materials.

Critical toward the lack of good teaching material for their students, SFI teachers
highlight the following in a discussion with one another: “Both books and
applications are very childish,” “There is no focus on what the students need,” “It
is important that there is material for adults”. They agree that good teaching
materials are made up of materials that their students can use–“It needs be
relevant and practical.” The teachers express that the teaching materials should
provide students with something more than just learning the language Swedish.
Materials should also prepare students for a life in Sweden, something that also
increases their interest in studying SFI.

Quoting a contemporary SFI textbook, a teacher points to the racism embedded
in materials: “A white police is chasing a black guy.” They call for relevance:
“Give us relevant material!”

Unintended exclusion in digitalized educational settings is

not limited to compulsory or upper secondary school contexts.

While all adult education is supposed to be adapted to individual

participant’s needs and prerequisites (The SwedishNational Agency

for Education, 2022b), prINp, a critical aspect of SFI education

is understood as lacking individually adapted teaching or being

marginally individualized (Reichenberg, 2015; The Swedish Schools

Inspectorate, 2018; Government Offices of Sweden, 2022). The

Swedish Schools Inspectorate (2018) reports furthermore that most

teaching materials used within SFI education tend to be “neutral

and prescriptive” rather than “authentic and natural,” and that the

issue of individualization is accentuated given that textbooks are

not adapted for adult students (compare Vignette 6). SFI teachers

repeatedly highlight the importance of relevant teaching material,

where they consider materials that target adults or target different

goals in life (such as higher studies or a regular job) as “relevant.”

As Vignette 6 illustrates, SFI teachers express frustration regarding

the lack of relevant teaching materials: they suggest that teaching

materials tend to be childish, and even racist. Primary school data

from SLoT too illustrates this issue wherein streamed immigrant

children are provided with color-filling tasks or required to copy

onto sheets of paper what teachers have written on a whiteboard.

The racist attitude or the attitude of treating SFI adult students

as children or primary students incapable of handling complex

materials like their white Swedish peers further marginalizes

minoritized students. Their inclusion into mainstream society thus

becomes socially unsustainable.

Another example of unintended exclusion in contemporary

eduscapes, highlighted by SFI teachers, is the use of computer

keyboards provided with Swedish characters (Vignette 7). Many

Vignette 7 SFI teachers on their students’ experiences with challenges of

using new scripts and DTs.

Discussing with one another, SFI teachers highlight that SFI students’ familiarity
with DTs notwithstanding, their unfamiliarity with the Latin script adds
challenges to the learning process. Many immigrant children and adult students,
they express, are learning both a (new) alphabet (the Latin script) and a new
language (Swedish). However, Swedish laptops and desktop computers are
provided only with a Latin character set. This can become an insuperable
obstacle for many of these students when they are, for instance, required to enter
computer passwords that include lower-case, upper-case, and special characters
in a script that they are unfamiliar with.

The SFI teachers highlight that login processes during lessons can take up to
20min, and the ICT pedagogue has been invited to arrange a 45-min-long lesson
on how to log in on the school computers. Due to an insecurity with using an
unknown script, many SFI students take help from their children and hand over
usernames and passwords to them, when they cannot handle the login process
themselves. The SFI teachers express concerns that these children can misuse the
situation and report their own sick leave at school. As an SFI teacher puts it,
“these children have the power over their sick-leave report” and have control
over their parents’ communication with other authorities.

Vignette 8 Spatially segregated SFI education.

SFI teachers often create long lessons that last more than 2 h (Figure 3).
Therefore, unscheduled breaks become necessary. However, when the SFI
education is scheduled in a satellite building (Figure 4), teachers and students
share all spaces, including recreation areas and restrooms. Pedagogically, it could
be advantageous for the students to have access to their teachers during the
breaks, teachers highlight. It is often then that students can ask about mundane
but highly critical issues such as contacts with Swedish authorities. However,
teachers have nowhere to withdraw and report a sense of having an “intense”
working time.

Another problem relates to satellite buildings (Satellite Building 1 in Figure 4)
where classes are held, and which were originally not intended for teaching
purposes. These spaces are not connected to the school’s wi-fi, and barring one
iPad, are not equipped with DTs.

students in SFI education use scripts other than Latin; some are

illiterate. A mundane tool like a computer keyboard here becomes

unintendedly excluding for a student who is not acquainted with

the Latin script. It is unclear why alternative scripts that students

are familiar with are not made available via DTs.

The paucity of relevant materials, in combination with

a skeptical attitude to DTs in education expressed by many

SFI students, risks unintendedly alienating students in a one-

education-for-all setting, leading to social unsustainability. While

inclusive intentions can have excluding effects, another pattern

that has emerged in our ethnographically informed analysis across

scales and projects relates to how students are intentionally

excluded in various ways.

5.3. Intended exclusion. Spatial segregation
and unequal distribution of resources

Despite the good intentions (prINp) of policymakers, school

management, and individual teachers, our analysis from across

projects indicates that students in various educational settings

can become intentionally segregated from mainstream classroom

settings. One example of intended exclusion was illustrated in

Vignette 4, where students identified as being in need of special

support had exclusive access to DTs (before the implementation
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FIGURE 3

Sampling of an SFI schedule.

of the digitalization strategy). This constitutes, in other words,

an instance of a first position of how education is organized, as

the students in need of special support participate in classroom

activities together with mainstream students, and importantly with

the enablement of compensatory tools. A more striking segregation

takes place when SFI adult and immigrant primary school students

are physically segregated from their peers, i.e., students in other

programs at MAE or students in the main classroom in primary

schools in our dataset.

In Sweden, it is common practice, and in line with a second

position of educational organization, to spatially separate SFI

adult and immigrant primary students from mainstream MAE

students or mainstream classroom students. This means that

it is common practice to separate immigrant students from

white majority Swedes in compulsory schools during Swedish

language lessons. The WPR rationale for segregating SFI students

from other students could be organizational—SFI education

can be conducted by different providers. However, SFI is also a

different educational form as compared to mainstream education.

While MAE students study upper secondary (and sometimes

compulsory) school subjects and courses, with the same syllabi as

the younger school students, SFI education has its own curricula

and syllabi, with a focus on learning the subject labeled, Swedish

for immigrants.17 Segregating immigrant students in compulsory

eduscapes, however, builds on the curricula segregation that maps

onto the physical spaces inside schools: Swedish for white majority

Swedes is offered in mainstream classroom spaces, and the subject

called Swedish as a second language is offered in spaces outside the

main classroom. Immigrant students are required to relocate to

these latter spaces. In both instances, Swedish for immigrants and

Swedish as a second language have the larger agenda of enabling

integration for students, i.e., to support their becoming a part of

Swedish society. In this sense, SFI education and Swedish language

17 SFI is in other words both an educational form and a school subject.

for immigrants rest on an inclusive discourse of the one-school-

for-all ethos that becomes emphasized: to participate in Swedish

education and work-life, SFI as well as compulsory school students

need special organizational arrangements (prINp).

SFI education was previously (project CIC data) and is

presently (project DIP data) scattered spatially. Data from the latter

indicate that SFI education is conducted in three different locations

(Figure 4). It is provided in the main building in the same locations

as other MAE and upper secondary education provision is made

available and is also conducted in a separate building (Satellite

Building 2) where other MAE education provision is located.

Access to DTs is at par with the access that other students have

in both the main building and Satellite Building 2. In these spaces,

teachers and students can use DTs ubiquitously. In a third setting—

Satellite Building 1—only SFI education for beginners is conducted.

Satellite Building 1 is not connected to the school wi-fi facilities, and

the only accessible DT is one iPad (Vignette 8). This unequal access

to DTs in SFI education maps onto the provision of SFI education

in Sweden, where the Government Offices of Sweden (2022) report

that SFI education has serious problems in reaching the goals of

the 2017 digitalization strategy. Approximately one-third of the

students have ubiquitous access to DTs, while two-thirds have some

or no access to DTs (Malmbo, 2019; Government Offices of Sweden,

2020). The Swedish National Agency for Education (2022d) reports

that the computer density in SFI in 2021 is two students per

computer, compared to one computer per student in compulsory

and upper secondary schools.18 In other words, the one-school-for-

all ethos is foremost a matter for compulsory and upper secondary

education, and less so for SFI MAE.

As we have seen in Sections Intended inclusion. One-school-

for-all, Unintended exclusion. Marginalization effects of/in an

inclusive discourse, and Intended exclusion. Spatial segregation

and unequal distribution of resources, the implementation

18 However, the computer per student density was only four students per

computer in mainstream MAE.
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FIGURE 4

Spatial locations of SFI education.

of the key one-school-for-all agenda and policies following in its

wake, like the digitalization strategy 2017, both results in intended

and unintended effects. These outcomes are analytically discussed

in the final part of this study.

5.4. A sustainable social-ecological place of
digital tools in contemporary eduscapes?

Declared and perceived policies, conceptualized as prINp, are

framed by values of inclusion and equality, in the nation-state of

Sweden. Perceived and practiced policies, conceptualized as pASpa,

in many regards, are marked by segregation, despite purportedly

good intentions. Our ethnographical informed analysis both in

earlier studies (Rosén and Bagga-Gupta, 2013, 2015; Bagga-Gupta,

2022, 2023) and in the present one highlight the complex nature of

and tensions between prINp and pASpa. While the Swedish School

law, curricula texts, and local regulations spell out declarations

(declared policies), accounts of teachers and students (perceived

policies) differ from everyday life in classrooms where compulsory

school and SFI students in need of various types of special support

are integrated and/or segregated both in, and from, mainstream

classrooms. The latter practiced policies can play out as both

first and second positions on how education gets organized.

SFI students and immigrant students in compulsory schools are

spatially segregated from mainstream eduscapes and are provided

with educational materials that may have racist overtones and

that might not be age-relevant. Two different homogenous groups

meet in such settings: homogenous minoritized students and

homogenous majority white teachers. Unintentionally, secondary

students in need of special support may be left alone and

may end up browsing YouTube videos during classroom time.

Secondary school students in need of special support risk becoming

stigmatized when they are the only student/s in mainstream

classrooms provided with DTs. The rationale for this practice is

paradoxically in line with an inclusive discourse—to be included

in mainstream classrooms, students who are seen to be in need of

special support are segregated from mainstream students as they

require special adaptations. It can be argued that such a taken-for-

granted understanding of the organization of eduscapes is neither

socially nor ecologically sustainable. A socio-ecological sustainable

point of departure would push for eduscapes where the needs of all

students and teachers are considered, where students and teachers

consider themselves as valuable societal resources, and where the

use of all resources, both material and human—students and

teachers, are taken into conscious and responsible consideration.

Our analysis highlights an entanglement of seemingly

contradictory strategies. Languaging of inclusion is entangled

with the languaging of segregation. In classroom practices

where secondary students in need of special support use DTs

as inclusive compensatory tools, the same practice, the same

students, and the same tools become exclusionary when students

spend vital lesson time watching non-lesson related YouTube

videos, or other students become stigmatized due to their exclusive

access to DTs. In SFI classroom practices, teachers’ work has an

overarching societally framed inclusive ambition, wherein the goal

is to integrate immigrant and refugee students into mainstream

Swedish society. They language this in terms of the need for

relevant teaching materials and language education for future

work or studies. At the same time, digitalized classroom practices

include the provision of DTs such as laptops or keyboards with

Latin character keys, a script that may be unfamiliar to many

students. In this sense, an artifact like a keyboard or materials

that are not age-relevant become obstacles in students’ learning

processes, and their languaging possibilities become curtailed.

Non-familiarity with key DTs (like a keyboard) plays out also in

students’ possibilities to express their positionalities. SFI students

may have an uphill task before they can participate actively in

mainstream society when socialization institutional contexts

themselves are disabling sites of engagement. Unfamiliarity with

DTs is likely to disadvantage them further when they have no

choice but to hand over sensitive data (and thus their agency) to

other family members, including their children. From a social-

ecological sustainable, and SWaSP, perspective, these issues are

problematic. The fundamental nature of communicative processes

impinges on people’s positionalities and eduscapes do not (as we

have seen in Vignettes 4–8) always create meaningful opportunities

for relevant languaging.

In complex societal interactions, (policy) discourses and

perceptions and (policy) practices, prINp and pASpa, are entwined.

One specific discourse, the (neo-)liberal economic discourse, is

hegemonically entwined with other discourses. This discourse

has characterized the Swedish educational debate for decades

(e.g., Lundahl et al., 2013). New public management (NPM)

was introduced as a governing system in 1990 (Allodi, 2013),

giving rise to parallel independent schools whereby commercial

actors were granted possibilities to organize education at all levels.19

19 This reform, ”Friskolereformen” (Eng. ”The Free School Reform”), has

meant that a “skolpeng” (Eng. “school money”) follows every student. This

skolpeng is paid by the municipality to the education provider, irrespective

of whether this provider is the municipality where the student lives,

another municipality, or a commercial education provider. This system

drives a competition between schools, and many Swedish schools, including

municipal schools, spend considerable resources on marketing their brand.
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These neoliberal shifts are reported to have profoundly changed

the Swedish eduscape and jeopardized social sustainability, where

values like competitiveness and measurement are deemed more

important than pedagogical values (Lundahl et al., 2013), and

competitiveness between individual teachers is more important

than cooperation (Erlandson and Karlsson, 2018). Children and

adult students in the contemporary Swedish eduscape are reported

to suffer from stress and mental illness due to an increasingly

competitive discourse that characterizes their everyday school life

(Anniko, 2018; Högberg et al., 2021; Public Health Agency of

Sweden, 2022). In the long run, and from a social-ecological

sustainable perspective, these issues need scrutiny, not least since

students with mental illnesses in contemporary societal spaces

of Sweden risk life outside societal communities tomorrow. In

our previous studies that have focused on compulsory eduscapes,

we have highlighted how liberal economic discourses shape the

digitalization strategy of 2017 (Almén and Bagga-Gupta, 2019;

Almén, 2021; see also Bagga-Gupta and Bäcklund, under review). A

fundamental rationale for the government’s digitalization strategy

was the (economical) competitive goal that would make Sweden “a

world leader in digitalization.” In line with our previous work that

illuminates how SFI education historically emphasized students

as a potential workforce (Rosén and Bagga-Gupta, 2013), the

present study indicates how liberal economic discourses continue

to be entwined with SFI education, for instance, in teachers’

call for “useful” teaching materials, where useful indicates that

SFI education is supposed to lead to a job (sometimes via

higher education).

Sweden’s declared language policy, in the language law

(SFS nr: 2009:600), stipulates that Swedish is the main language

in Sweden and that all societal areas shall use Swedish. However,

SFI teachers display a perceived language policy, where language

is considered language-in-practice. Here, language discourses

are characterized by values of usefulness, where usefulness is

defined as language-at-work or language-in-studies (see also Rosén

and Bagga-Gupta, 2013). After three decades, liberal economic

discourses have become an integrated part of the Swedish school

system, not least given that many contemporary teachers started

their careers after 1990. Therefore, contemporary eduscapes in

Sweden are characterized by liberal economic discourses as part of

the educational actors’ everyday practices where economic values

like labor20 and competitiveness dominate.

To (un-)intentionally segregate students inside and outside

eduscapes creates a mentality of “we” and “them.” We include

students who participate in the social activities inside mainstream

classrooms, the rest leave the classroom for Swedish as a second

language lesson or learn SFI segregated from other MAE

students. We include those who read mainstream textbooks, and

they include those in need of special support and have to use

a digital tool to access the material. We include those who are

20 This interaction order is institutionalized in the Swedish society as

“arbetslinjen” (English: “the line of work”). Arbetslinjen means that (the most)

crucial value in all political decisions is that the decision will enhance the

possibility of getting a job. Almost all major political parties in Sweden support

this idea.

cognizant of the majority language and are provided with age-

relevant materials, and they include those who do not know the

language (as yet) and are provided with non-age-relevant materials.

In a social-ecological sustainable society, the endeavor needs

instead to consist of a comprehensive “we,” a society where every

individual can experience being part of a common community. We

suggest that thinking with a third position enables this.

In some of our earlier studies (Almén et al., 2020; Almén,

2021), we have illustrated how the usage of multimodal-centered

classroom interaction orders is pedagogically richer in comparison

to monomodal (text-)centered classroom practices. Text-to-speech

tools emerge as an especially useful DT in several educational

settings we have focused on in the present study. Text-to-speech

tools add the audiomodality to the written text modality and can be

used by students with different pre-requisites and backgrounds in

the educational system, if and when they are provided with different

DTs—laptops, mobile phones, and tablets—that they are familiar

with. Another example of multimodality can be seen in what

SFI teachers highlight: how SFI students appear to learn Swedish

on their own, in both formal and informal settings, by watching

YouTube videos on Swedish grammar. Platforms like YouTube,

and text-to-speech tools, are services that are independent of

students’ preferred DTs. While they are independent of settings,

they can be engaged with inside school, at home, on the bus, etc.

Furthermore, students do not need to pay any fees to engage with

the Swedish grammar lessons on YouTube. When SFI students

choose to use multimodal services like video-streamed grammar

lessons, their agency with regard to their chosen path, and choice of

mediating tools for learning, increases. Increasing the agency of one

such important thing in life as learning a newmajority language can

empower students and provide possibilities to participate actively

as members of society, and a society where people living in it

participate actively in it is a more sustainable society.

When students can read texts of their own choice, facilitated by

text-to-speech tools, they have the possibility of enrichening one

another in discussions of different texts. When students choose

grammar lessons best suited to their needs, they increase their

agency. Choosing ways of learning based on individual needs,

rather than through processes of segregation, is a way to enrichen

both individual students and classrooms as a whole. This lies in

line with the third position of classroom organization. Adhering to

inclusion principles, where every student’s strength is valued and

every student’s weakness is considered a dimension of the normal

diversity of a one-school-for-all, makes a more social-ecological

sustainable education possible.

6. Conclusion

This study has illuminated the nature of agendas transgressing

the one-school-for-all framework within contemporary Swedish

eduscapes. Here, a special focus has been on digitalization

processes. Taking a multi-scalar perspective, this study focuses on

both compulsory and adult education, and by drawing data from

four research projects, its ambition has been comprehensive.

The one-school-for-all framework builds on the aim of

democratizing the Swedish eduscape, and providing equal
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possibilities to all students, irrespective of age, background, or

other prerequisites. We have highlighted that this declared policy,

here conceptualized as prINp, conflicts with practiced policies, here

conceptualized as pASpa. We have illustrated how students in need

of special support are segregated within mainstream classrooms—

in line with a first position of classroom organization, SFI students

are provided with alienating DTs and socioeconomically vulnerable

students are marked when other students bring expensive personal

DTs to school. We have also highlighted how both compulsory

school students, within the subject Swedish as a second language,

and adult students, within SFI education, are physically segregated

from mainstream education, in line with a second position

of classroom organization. Furthermore, we have highlighted

how pedagogical values are challenged by competitiveness and

measurements framed by neoliberal discourses of new public

management. At an overarching level, these issues jeopardize social

sustainability as they alienate both young and adult students, from

mainstream society. They also jeopardize ecological sustainability

as actors across the eduscape invest in DTs that are not used or

are misused.

However, this study also highlights examples of how DTs

facilitate the fulfillment of the one-school-for-all ambitions.

Students, both within compulsory and SFI settings, deploy various

multimodal features and tools for tailoring their learning. When

students within the same setting use learning tools of their own

preference, they potentially enrichen one another. Such inclusive

learning environments can be conceptualized as a third position of

classroom organization. We argue that such an organization leads

to both socially and ecologically sustainable eduscape.

The nature of a third position of classroom organization

needs further empirical engagement. What does a third-position

organization of education imply? Do all students in such settings

benefit? In particular, what does this imply for SFI education,

where a paucity of scholarship exists from students’ perspectives

within the Swedish eduscape. By going beyond mainstream ways

of understanding the roles of tools in contemporary eduscapes,

a scholarship can, as we illustrate in this study, contribute to

social-ecological sustainability.
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